Join a Tree Mob on Wednesday, February 20 at 4:00pm. Meet on Meadow Road, opposite Faxon Pond to learn about Bornean trees in Boston.

Tree Mobs are casual interactions in the landscape and living collection with specialists at the Arnold Arboretum. Join us in the landscape for some spontaneous learning.

Learn about future Tree Mobs:
- Connect on Facebook or Twitter
- Scan a QR code (below)
- Mobile Tree Mob (http://labs.arboretum.harvard.edu/treemob/)

**Bornean Trees in Boston**
Cam Webb, an Arboretum researcher based in Indonesian Borneo, will talk about tree genera that occur both in Southeast Asia and in New England, and what they tell us about the history of tropical rain forests and adaptation to the cold. Meet at Accession # 801-87*A, Diospyros virginiana, the common persimmon, south of Meadow Road and opposite Faxon Pond, at 4:00pm on Wednesday, February 20.